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Zombies
Aaah! Zombies

We?ve all seen them- stumbling zombies with their arms and limbs
falling off causing mayhem and destruction and death as they come. We watch as they come
close to the heroes who wait ready to take off their heads or smash their brains in thus ending
their horrible half-life. Zombies are ugly things too. It?s not much wonder we hate them along
with their diet of brains and flesh. But have you ever thought about the zombies? Read more
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The Passage by Justin Cronin

In The Passage, author Justin Cronin, shows us a world in
which humans struggle to survive in a bleak future overrun by horrific vampires. The only
hope for humanity is a mysterious young girl.
When the military attempts to use a virus to create the next race of super-soldiers a
bloodthirsty horde is released upon the world, knocking the human race down a step in the
food chain. Cronin, admittedly, takes us where many, many authors have taken us before.
However, few authors have done so with the style that one expects from Cronin, a former
Hemingway/PEN award winner.
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Fido

Back in the days of B&W TV, when I was
growing up, there were two shows that I remember watching quite a bit. Leave It To Beaver
and Lassie. Today I find both laughable, but still entertaining for different reasons. Read more
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